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EDC forecasts Canadian exports above world average for 1981

Although 1980 was a year of considerable economic uncertainty, Omnadian

confidence in thefr abilhty to compete in such an unstable trade envlronmer,

dimlinish. It is to their credit that despite the bleak prospects for success thse:

and won record numbers of new export contracts wit/ thse help of thse Expori

ment Corporation (EDC), reports EDC presiden t Sylvain Cloutitier in the cori

1980 annwîl report. Excerpts fromn the report follow:

.AIn 1980, through its full range of small and medium size who
loans, irtsurance and guarantee services, may have been reluctant to
EDC facilitated financial arrangements exporting arena.
having a total value of $3.5 billion in The total volume of EDC
support of Canadian export transactions. related financing services pr<
It is interesting to note that this support support of new exports dui
was provided for a record riumber of indi- was $928.7 million.... Thi,
vidual transactions under both the loans figure represents new business
and insurance programs, at 94 and 941 adian companies of ail sizes
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plemnented to rernain internationally comn-
petitive, in this case by denominating
EDC's loans in foreign currencies which
offer lower interest rates. Such foreign
currency boan facilities are utiiîzed when
borrowers have access to these currencies
and are prepared to take on the related
foreign exchange obligations.

Responding to exporter needs
...For some time, Canada has been striv-
ing to achieve reasonable equilibrium ini
export financing by negotiating for an
international agreement which would
reduce the use of large subsidy elements
in competing countries' export financing
programs. The basic objective is a com-
monly agreed return to export lending
rates which are based more closely on
market rates of interest. I the absence of
any reai progress in attaining such an
agreement, EXC las, in order to maintain
the competitiveness of its services, con-
tinued to hold its lending rates at levels
much below its funding costs, and also
lias continued to utilize its traditional
flexible approach i negotiatig the other
features of EDC fmnancing.

In order to increase the attractiveness
of EXC financing to foreign buyers inter-
--,A in -1,,lpr c-lte nirchases of Can-

porters. Both of these facilities minimize
processing times and documentation
requirements for the fmancîng of smaller
transactions and each has gained ready
acceptance in the exportig community.
The rate of growth implicît in the 1980
volume and transaction levels suggests
continuing success for these EDC initia-
tives in the future.

Over the past several years, Canadian
exporters have reported the loss of busi-
ness and have foregone opportunities to
tender on overseas projects as a resuit of
competitors having the advantage of
"1credit mixte" financing support from
their respective export credit granting
agencies. Credit mixte differs from con-
ventional. export fmnancing ini that it
mixes a portion of the fmnancing at rates
typically less than 4 per cent, together
with the balance at conventional. export
financing rates, to produce a very low
effective interest rate on the combined
credit. Because of the prospect that pro-
mising Canadian business would continue
to be lost as a resuit of sucli competing
facilities, the government decided late i
1980 to provide, through EDC, a facility
which would be available to match on a
selective govemnment-approved basis, de-
monstrated credit mixte fmnancing com-
petition.... It is worth noting that while
some Canadian export business has been
reported foregone as a resuit of credit
mixte competition, EDC's studies have
determined that outside of this special-
i- fin-rni-Y 5ra 2 rettivelv srnall

characterized by a severe slow(
growth of both output and trade.

A number of significant fact
contributed to the success of 1
exports. Manufactured goods
benefited ftom a strong competil
tion resultig from the valuatiol
dollar. The full effect of this i
competitive position is now bc
capacity constraits eased signifi
1980, and Canadian producers v
to boost their market shares. In
some sharp icreases i commodi
occurred i late 1979 and early
that the terms of trade improvg
what in 1980.
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human rights obligation

twishes to have its views on
ghts heard, it must ensure its

and must continue to împrove
or human rights in Canada,
of State for External Affairs

icGuigan told the Canadian
tights Foundation in Ottawa,

must ensure that it lives up to
r and spirit" of its own interna-
dertakings, said the minister.
1Canada is to address the sub-

iman riglits in other countries
prepared to have them, in turn,
ie state of human rights in
, said.
inadian government lias talcen
ant step in this direction, said
îigan, by ratifying the Optional
o the United Nations Covenant
nd Political Rights, which per-
fians to challenge Canada's per-
Dn human rights internationally.
i'e that any government which
0 respect faithfully the provi-
le Covenant should be prepared
si!nilar undertaking," lie said.
cGuigan told the Foundation
thec years Canada had respond-

Itcaly"tothe persecution of
adgroups. Since Uic Second

the Canadian government lias
ni Canada more than 350,000
rid displaced persons of many
Istern Eur<>peans, Soviet Jews,
;, Czechs, Tibetans, Ugandans,
gentinians, Lebanese, Chileans,
', Kainpucheans, Laotians,
laitians and, most recently,

adian govemment takes into account
broad human riglits considerations. "J3oth
the need of Uic country and the readiness
for its government to deliver assistance to
its neediest populations are important

Satellite marks ton years

Isis-2, the fourth and last scientific re-
searchi satellite launched by Canada re-
cently marked its tenth year ini space. The
satellite was originally biiilt to last two
years at most.

The other satellites in thc series.
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New method recycles metals

Tons of aluminum, iron and copper are
lost each year in the form of machine
turnings, called swarf. Canadian govern-
ment scientists have developed the tech-
nology that could reduce this waste.

Machine swarf is produced in quantity
in production machine shops, in metal
and alloy billet making plants, and in
integrated fadilities for producing semi-
finished metal products. lIn the order of
20 per cent of the metal ends up as swarf
during the various machining operations
in the manufacture of fmnished metal
parts. In some cases the loss could be as
high as 80 per cent.

Easy to recycle
To a recycler, swarf is easy 10 reclaim.
Unlike .obsolete scrap, such as old car
bodies, it is relatively easy to segregate.
In most cases, it is produced on the site in
large quantities of a given alloy type, and
thus can be directly recycled to the alloy
making process. Usually it is remelted,
but this process is energy intensive and is
characterized by high oxidation losses
because the swarf is finely divided.

Scientists at the Departinent of Energy,
Mines and Resources considered the Ire-
mendous savings if this metal could be
recovered ini useful form by methods like
direct rolling or extrusion. A survey of
possible processes for recydling swarf
without remnelting showed substantial
energy saving. For example, recycling by
alternating processes would require only a
third of the energy for steel and about

Loose steel trmings, cold pressed billet
and steel sheet.

Loose alumînum turnings, cold pressed
billet and extruded alumînum rod.

two thirds for aluminum.
The next question was - can a useful

product be produced by the non-melting
route?

To answer this question the scientists
carried out a program to produce steel
sheet and aluminuin rod from turnings
without remelting.

Turnings of a bar of carbon steel,
coated with machining fluid, were com-
pacted in a steel die to produce cylindrical
billets 5 1 mm i diameter by 51 mm high.
These billets were coated with graphite 10
protect thein from oxidation, heated 10
1100 degrees Celsius in an almosphere
containing argon, then rolled int sheet
1.3 mmn and 1.8 min thick.

The recovered scrap sheet compares
favourably with the conventional sheet
and analysis shows little or no loss of
carbon or other alloying elements.

To couvert aluminum tumnings 10 ex-.
truded rod, turnings from an ailoy bar
were cleaned and compacted in a steel die
10 give cylinders 76 min in diameter by
89 min long. For extruding, several billets
were placed end 10 end in an extrusion
press chamber, heated 10 456 degrees Cel-
sius and extruded int a rod 19 min long
and 9.5 mm in diameter.

The teusile and impact properties of
the extruded rod show that il is even
stronger than the conventionally pro-
duced aluminuin alloy aud has seven
limes the impact strength.

One of the researchers, Dr. H.M. Skelly,
beieves that material with properties at
least equal 10 and very possibly superior
10 couventional material can be produced
by processîng swarf without remelfing.

The process, in addition 10 coný
metal, is more energy efficient an
duces less pollution than the presen
tice of remelting. It also eliminal
necessity of replacing alloying el(
lost during remelting.

However, the recycled swarf dc
have the saine properties as the
metal and could not supply the
market. To be economically feasibl
markets would have 10 be developel

(From GEOS, FaIl 1980.)

Special masures for Salvadlorl

The Canadian govemment has ani(
special measures to assist persons af
by the unrest ini El Salvador.

The measures are designed to he
vadorans already in Canada and to 1
themn with family members enda
by the conflict in that country.

The measures will allow Salvac
legally visiting Canada and who ha 'tives here to sponsor them, 10 be
as permanent residents provided
meet health and security requirel
Legal visitors from El Salvador 'w
relatives in Canada and who wish t
permanently i this country will be
minister's permits and will be all0'l
obtain employment. MIter six f
their cases will be reviewed andi
have become successfully establishe
will be landed as permanent resideli
vided they meet the statutory P~
ments.

Under the measures, Canadi1r
permanent residents ini Canada wit
tives who have been forced 10
Salvador wiIl be able 10 assist their
members 10 come 10, Canada
relaxed criteria. Salvadorans legO
Canada as visitors who want 10 SU.
the situation in that country is rI
can apply 10 have their visitor
extended.

I recent years similar meas1tC
been implemented 10 assist the vWl
civil strife in Lebanon, CyPte
Ethiopia.

The Canadian goverumnent 18 ni'l
ing close contact with the Office
United Nations High Commiss10i
Refugees regardîng the situatiol'
Salvador. I addition, Canadiall i51
lion officials have travelled 10 tlit
try to meet with those involved in'
wîth the crisis.
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argy.efficient engine

auto engine which could be up to
Per cent more fuel-efficient than con-
tional models may be on the market
lin five years, according to Jeff Owen,
eral manager of K-Cycle Engines.
K-Cycle Engines are developers of the
'nlded power stroke model after which
company is named, reports the Can-

In Press.
'We've developed a new configuration
elhich to develop the extended power
ke and we end up with an engmne that
nialler, lighter in weight and poten-
y quite a bit quieter than a conven-
'al engiue," said Owen.
Irhe engine was developed ini the early
Os by Hoken Kristiansen, a former
illautical engineer and now the comn-
Y's presîdent. He formed the company
974 and it now employs 28 people.
'Ile extended power stroke extracts

le of the energy that normally goes
the exhaust of a conventional englue
*turns it into useful energy," said

en.
car that gets about il kilometres a
Of gasoline using a conventional

'ne would get almost 16 kilometres a
> Iwith the K-Cycle engiue.

>liational interest
0Ornlanufacturers in Italy aud Japan
e 8hown interest in the K-Cycle and
lera1 Motors, Ford -and Chrysler in the
ýhave contacted Owen about the eco-
ncal inotor.

C'Ycle Engines received a $300,00
rfrorn the Manitoba govemmuent last
tob build a new test lab, while the

'1nlResearch Council (NRC) has
'Ited $340,000 in grants to the enter-
ýe 'ver the last three years.
'We're luto the program about five
" liOw," hie said. "The first engine rau
1977. We stili believe we're three to

Years away from full development
lli2iited commercialization of the

'r'e- It's a long-haul process," saîd

' lid the K-Cycle is flot limited to
alutomobiles and could also be ap-

Sto agriculture and ludustrial ma-
,,eysuch as compressors, generators,

' oOr front-end loaders.
Saddition to its fuel efficiency, the

wi11 have substantiaily fewer parts

because there are no valve trais, no0 cam
lifters, rocker anus, and valves -in the
englue. This should produce a less expen-
sive englue with a 25 per cent savings i
the manufacturing cost.

Owen said it should also mean that
once the englue has been proved reliable,
servicing will also be less expensive.

Stu dents get f isheries jobs

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans
will provide 729 students with career-
oriented jobs this summer.

Pay scales range from $4.69 an hour
for a first-year technical institute student
to a high of $8.28 for a liiuited number
of eighth-year university post-graduate
students. The undergraduate maximum is
$6.27. Jobs are for a maximum of 18
weeks and a minimum of six weeks.

Fisheries Minister Romneo LeBlanc said
he was placing importance on the pro-
granm as one means of meeting fisheries
and oceans' long-range professional and
technical recruiting objectives. There will
be on-going orientation for each student
and a monitoring, evaluation and critique
prograrn.

Science students, especially biologists
and chemists, and ei;neering and survey
students will get more than half of the
available jobs.

Computer weather forecaits

The federal govemmeut is working on a
system, that wîll provide accurate weather
forecasts a month or even an entire
season lu advance.

A new computer system, planned for
use within the next five years by the
federal Atmospheric Environmeflt Service
(ABS) lu Montreal, will have the capacity
to take in global weather observations,
analyze a number of variables and make
long-range predîctions, James Bruce,
assistant deputy minister of the ABS, told
100 provincial and federal environment
officials at a climnate change seminar held
recently in Regina, Saskatchewan.

The computer, known as a vector pro-
cessor, is similar to computer programs
used by engineers to measure stress on
bridges- New generatioxis of computers
have much larger data capacity than pre-
vîous machines, rnaking it possible to
analyze readings and the direction
weather is takîng lu both the northern

and southern hemispheres.
Knowing how weather moves on a

global basis will provide a picture of what
weather Canada wiil experience.

The climate officials met to endorse
provincial participation in AES's dlimate
program, a long-range project aimed at
improvig the study of climate and
dlimate change. The federal and provin-
cial governiments plan to co-ordinate their
efforts with existing programs lu the
United States and Europe to create
models of how future climate trends may
affect fanuing, industry and social
problems.

Sucoessful season for Bulau

Canada's Horst Bulau placed third over-
ail on the World Cup ski jumping circuit
- the most successful intemnational tour
ever by a North Axuerican jurnper.

The i 8-year-old from Ottawa com-
pleted the season with 179 points, 22
points behind second-place fmnisher Roger
Ruud of Norway and 26 points behind
winner Armin Kogler of Austria.

During the season, Bulau won two
World Cup competitions; the first was on
New Year's Day in Garmischi-Partenkir-
chen, West Germany and the second on
March 17 lu Oslo, Norway.

Steve Coins of Thunder Bay, Ontario
completed the season in fifteenth place
over-ail with 59 points. His performance
along with that of Bulau, lifted Canada

5I
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Improved fruit trees produced in test tubes

New, improved varieties of fruit trees can
be quickùly produced for commercial
orchards as a result of researchi at Agricul-
ture Canada's Sunimerland, British Colum-
bia Researchi Station.

"Traditional fruit tree propagation can
take as long as three years before the
trees can be planted in orchards," ex-
plained W.D. Lane, a fruit-breeding
specialist at the researchi station. "This
has made it difficult te provide quickly
the necessary numbers cf new cultivars
demanded by the industry."

However, with the development cf a
new tissue culture technique, young trees
now can be ready for orchard planting ini
just one year. The technique is currently
being used commercially with some easy
propogate tropical plants sucli as the
Boston fem. Dr. Uane lias extended the
method te fruit trees.

Number of steps
It involves a number of steps. First, smal
shoot tips - the growth points of branches
on the trees - are removed and are grown

ini a nutrient medium in test tubes.
"These tiny shoots are mother cultures

that produce secondary shoots," said Dr.
Lane.

The secondary shoots are cut from the
mother culture and are rooted in another
medium after they have grown to two
centimetres in length. The mother culture
can then generate another crop cf secon-
dary shoots.

An apple mother culture can produce
about 20 sprouts every three weeks. Pear
mother cultures can produce up to 50
secondary sprouts a month. The rooting
success with both apples and pears is
about 80 per cent - mucli higher than
cuttings in greenhouses.

"Ail the test-tube cultures are placed
in a growth. room. with higli light inten-
sity and controlled temperature and day
length," Dr. Lane said.

The secondary sprouts are hardened
off and permitted te develop roots. They
are then transferred into a greenhouse.
Six weeks later, an 1 8-incli tree is ready
for planting ini an orchard.

Two stamps complete endangered wildlife series

Canada Post lias issued two stamps marking the end cf its series of eight stamps on
endangered wîldlife which began in 1977. The Vancouver Island Marmot is featured on
a 17-cent stanip and the Wood Bison on a 35-cent stamp.

--------- The Vancouver Island Marmot, one cf
*the few mammals unique to Canada, lives

-- 4, -*V.only on Vancouver Island. Already few iii
Y1 number, disturbed in its environent, and

ihunted by man and predators, the marmot
population is on the decline. At present
only 50 te 100 survive.
t The wood bison is a slightly larger,

Cana à Q ,darker and woolier northern subspecies of
_________________ __1 the plains bison or buffalo. Huntmng and

severe winters have reduced the wood
bison population. By 1922, no more than
2,000 remained, centrexl on what is now
Wood Buffalo National Park. Intoirbreeding
nearly wiped out the subspecles when the
plains bison was introduced te the area.
However, in 1957 the Canadian Wildlife
Service discovered a purebred herd cf 200 %1a
wood bison and lias since been worklng for
their preservation and propagation. Nearly
800 wood bison now exist.

Robert Bateman, a wildlife painter, lias sliown the wood bison in a wintery setting
among the trees that distinguish its habitat ftom that cf its relative, the plains bison.
The miarmot, paintod by Michael Dumnas, là, depicted emerging from its burrow in a
grassy clearing in the mountainous interior cf Vancouver Island.

"From the initial step of establis]
the mother culture to producing the
nursery-ready trees takes about
months," Dr. Lane said.

"Compared to the years required
traditional. fruit tree propagation,
savings for commercial production
enormous.- But the greatest benefil
the tissue culture is its flexibility. Witf
we can adjust mucli faster to the chanl
needs of the industry than we ever c(
before."

Six to attempt Everest

Six Canadians will make an atternP'
conquer Mount Everest, the wol
highest peak, in 1982.

The attempt, the first major one~
Canadians, will be led by George Xiinhl
a physical'education professor at
University of Calgary. The group said
it plans a series of imalayan trab
dlimbs before the Everest ascent.
autumn the six will attempt to el
Nuptse, a 7,789-metre (25,554-foot) f
adjacent te Everest, in preparation fox
Everest attempt.

The cost of scaling the world's hig
mountain is estimated at $465,000.
venture is being sponsored by Air Caf
which will transport the six climbers,
support workers and 20 metric toi'
supplies to Nepal for the assault 011
8,848-metre (29,028-foot) mountai1-
airline will contribute another $200,
and the Alberta govemment lias Ple<
$ 50,000.

Southam News will have eyxc
riglits to on-the-spot coverage of
attempt. The news chain will desir
reporter to accompany thie expd
and he will be the only newsman e
ted te accompany the six on their Cll

Baumnann breaks record

Alex Baumann cf Sudbury, C
broke a world record for the mclid
metre individual medley recentlY a
1981 Canadian short course winte
tional swiniming championships hl
Victoria, British Columbia.

The i 6-year-old covered th ic t
in a time of 4:12.67 to bettor i'
world best of 4.15.11 set in JaRUO
an international swirnnnmeet linG
ville, Florida.



NFB wins at festival

The National Film Board of Canada (NFB)
has won prizes for two films at the Lille
International Festival for short films held
in France, March 3-9.

Une gare sur le Yang#z a documentary
directed by Georges Dufaux of the board's
French production unit, won the prize
for best documentary, and the aniinated
filin Begînnîngs (Premiers fours) was
judged the most popular film.

Une gare sur le Yangzi is the first of a
trilogy on China that Dufaux is di-
recting. The project is a resuit of a cul-
tural exchange between Canada and the
People's Republic of China. The film
focuses on the railworkers of the town of
Wuhan in Hubei province. Dufaux's film
style is to capture vignettes of the com-
munit>' life, providing a particularly
sensitive view of the people.

Begînnings, a lyrical animation origin-
ated by Clorinda Warney, was completed
after lier death by Suzanne Gervais and
Une Gagnon of the Frenchi animation
studio at the NFB. The pastel lunes of
this art film flow through pattemns illu-
strative of evolution of the earth and of
love between man and woman.

Music resources book published

... .......



EDC forecasts (Cont'dfront P. 2)

was the case in 1980, the growth of ex-
ports may exceed the growth of domestic
output and exceed the world average
growth of exports, partly because Canada
will continue to enjoy a competitive ad-
vantage. Notwithstanding any such eco-
nomic advantage, international competi-
tion will be fierce as many oul importing
countries try to reduce their trade deficit.

The outlook for Canadian export
volume growth is more optimistic in the
medium terni. This arises froni estimates
indicating that the U.S. economy, which
absorbs approxirnately 70 per cent of
Canada's exports, will show an improved
average annual rate of growth of GNP of

*.fufh..h.....um..n.u. -

News briefs

Secretary of State for Exte mal Affairs
Mark MacGuigan and Senator Ray Per-
rault have announced the appointment of
Patrick Reid as Cominissioner General for
the 1986 World Exposition on Transpor-
tation, TRANSPO '86, to be held i
Vancouver May 2 through October 13,
1986. Mr. Reid has been Mînister (Public
Affairs) at the Canadian igh Commis-
sion in London since 1978.

Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin has announced that projects in-
volving 376 senior citizens groups across
Canada will receive $2,917,246 in federal
funds. Almost 81,000 participants are di-
rectly involved. The funds are made avail-
able through the department's New Hori-
zons program.

McMaster Universty in Hamilton, Ont-
ario lias published a book depicting the
historical importance of Hamilton as a
centre of the Canadian labour movement.
The pictorial history of Hamilton workers,

Canada Weekly is published by the External
Information Programs Division, Department of
External Affairs, Ottawa KiA 0G2. Material
may be freely reprinted. A credit would be ap-
preciated. Photo sources, if flot shown, will be
provided on request to the editor, Joanna Kerr.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Aigunos nùîmeros de esta publicaciôn apare-
cen tanhién en espaliol balo el t(tulo Noticiario
de Canadà.

AlIguns artigos desta publkcaçdo sâo tambémn
editados em portugés sob o tîtulo Notkcias do
Canadà.

about 4 per cent. It is expected also that
by 1985, the developing world will be
able to resume the capital development
programs which were impeded by dif-
ficulties experienced in the late 1970s
and early 1980s.

While these economic statistics, parti-
cularly i the short term, suggest tougher
competition for any potential exports,
EDC is encouraged by the fact that at
year-end, it had identified more than 300
transactions totalling more than $12
billion in its "pipeline" of capital goods
export sales currently being pursued by
Canadian exporters. In EDC's view, these
many prospective transactions portray
the Canadian exporting community's con-
fidence and drive to sustain and increase
its business activity levels....

Ail Tit Our Hands Have Done, is the
work of four authors:. Craig Heron, Shea
Hoffmitz, Wayne Roberts and Robert
Storey. The book details the work and
home life of Hanilton's working people
froin the 1 880s through the 1 940s.
It includes over 100 photographs
organized thematically in a series of
chapters to illustrate the variety of work
experience.

The spring session of the Alberta
Legisiature opened on April 2. The
Speech from the Throne included plans
to continue spending more than $1 bil-
lion annually on housing, hospital, water
and sewer projects.

Agriculture Mînister Eugene Whelan
and Consumer and Corporate Affairs
Minister André Queilet have concluded
two days of open consultations with

The first three wo-
men ta graduate fram
the Canadian Forces
flying training pragram
sit at the contrais of a
CT-I 14 Tutor jet train-
er. The three (left to
right) Captains Leah
Mosher, Sydney, Nova
Scotia; Deanna Bras-
seur, Ottawa; and Nora
Bottomiley, Union, Bri-
tish Calumbia recently
graduated with 18 men
fram the achoal at Can-
adian Farces Base
Moase Jaw, Saskat-
chewan.

dairy farmers, processors, retailers
consumers on the current review of
national dairy policy. The federal go,
ment is reviewing the policy which
instituted more than five years ago.

The Canadian cities of Vancouver
Victoria and the U.S. city of Seattle'I
combined forces to attract toul
Mayors Michael Harcourt (Vancou'
William Tindali (Victoria) and Ch'
Royer (Seattle) met in Seattle i Jan
to produce a co-operative tourisin
designed to attract overseas andC
long-haul travellers to the region.

The Canadian East Coast grounW
fleet will face stiffer penalties upon
viction of serious violations of fi-'
regulations, Fisheries and Oceans Miii
Roméo LeBlanc has announced.
maximum penalty under the Fish
Act for violation of groundfish re
tions is $5,000. Seizure and sale 01
entire catch, and suspension of eitli
both of the licences of the Master
fishing vessel are now also possibleV
the new policy, which ils designed toi
flagrant abuse of groundfish ù
regulations.

The first allocation under a $2-b
fine of credit signed in August 197
tween the Bank of China and the E,
Development Corporation (EDC) t'
Bank of China was recently concl'
EDC announced a $6.8 million (Cd'
nancing agreement to support a $8-1 1
sale of Canadîan equipment and re
services for a copper ore grînding fa
in the People's Republic of China-
Chahiners Canada Inc. of Lachine, QuJ
has received the order for two gi0
mill circuits and components for 3
circuit.
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